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The NABBA Hawkes Bay show was the biggest yet and a sell out night show topped it all off! The level of
athletes was spectacular across all the classes, all your hard work, dedication and determination paid off! The
show ran very smoothly and this we credit the helpers, judges and the athletes. Thank you all for choosing the
Hawkes Bay show. We really appreciated your consideration and respect that you all showed to each other and
the school, this made back stage a fun and relaxed environment for everyone. To all the novice athletes we hope
to see you up on stage again soon! There were some great battles on stage for both class titles and for the
overall winners. The overall winners were:
Ms. Physique Hawkes Bay

Giselle McArtney

Mr Athletic Hawkes Bay

Irshad Ali

Ms. Figure Hawkes Bay

Sarah Malthus

Mr Physique Hawkes Bay

Steven Forward

Ms. Shape Hawkes Bay

Tracey Coyle

What a great atmosphere rocking the hall at the night show! This was due to the fabulous audience who were
very supportive and appreciative of all the athletes hard work. There were some great routine performances
from the athletes and the best routines went to Irshad Ali and Sarah Malthus. The cheering and applause
given from the audience was greatly received from the athletes Thank you!!
We would like to thank our major supplement sponsor Hyperstrength. Please visit their link and show your
support.
Thank you to The Thirsty Whale for keeping their kitchen open late and opening early on Sunday morning for
breakfast. It was great to see some of the athletes and audience join us. Thank you for your support!
Thank you to our other sponsors Big Barrel, Nfinite, New World Flaxmere, Hastings Fitness Centre, NBE,
Wisey's, Charlie Hill, Bay City Gym, Bobby Kazemi, Fuel for Bodz, Archer Chocolate and Muscle Imaging.
Without you all we would not be able to provided such a fabulous show!
Thank you to the judges and NABBA HQ for helping make this show successful.
A special thank you to everyone who donated their time for both the day and night shows. We realise how
important your time is and are very grateful to you all! We would also like to thank Alicia Kirkpatrick who
opened the night show with one of her songs, You got the show rocking!
Thank you to the athletes who said lovely things to us after the show, we are thrilled that you had a great time.
This is why we do what we do, giving back to the sport of body building and watching it grow. It exciting!
Until Next Year.
Thank you
Andrew Murray.

